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This report presents a deductive proof of a self-stabilizing distributed clock 
synchronization protocol.  It is focused on the distributed clock synchronization of 
an arbitrary, non-partitioned digraph ranging from fully connected to 1-
connected networks of nodes while allowing for differences in the network 
elements.  This protocol does not rely on assumptions about the initial state of the 
system, and no central clock or a centrally generated signal, pulse, or message is
used. Nodes are anonymous, i.e., they do not have unique identities. There is no 
theoretical limit on the maximum number of participating nodes.  The only 
constraint on the behavior of the node is that the interactions with other nodes are 
restricted to defined links and interfaces.  We present a deductive proof of the 
correctness of the protocol as it applies to the networks with unidirectional and 
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2.4. Topology (T) 
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3.  The Protocol 
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3.1. The Graph Threshold (TS) 
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3.2.  Sync Message And Its Validity 

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3.3.  The Monitor, The Synchronizer, And Protocol Functions 
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3.5.  The Self-Stabilizing Distributed Clock Synchronization Problem 
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LocalTimermin(x) = min (Ni.LocalTimer(x)))#
LocalTimermax(x) = max (Ni.LocalTimer(x)))	i,
Net(t)= min ((LocalTimermax(t) - LocalTimermin(t)), 














2. Closure: '	 tC)Net(t)π
3. Congruence: '	#Ni)	tC)-Ni.LocalTimer(t)L/+( Net(t)π,
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LocalTimer,
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4. A Deductive Proof Of The Correctness Of The Protocol 

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6++JoinTimedOut – When a node, Nj, is interrupted by an adjacent node that was timed 
out, Ni, it synchronizes with that node with a relative initial precision of ij = d + δ(D).
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6++JoinInterrupted – When a node, Nj, is interrupted by an adjacent node that was in  
turn  interrupted, Ni, it synchronizes  with that  node  with  a  relative  initial  precision  of 
ij =  + δ().
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6++IgnoredNode – When a node, Nj, ignores a Sync message from an adjacent node, Ni,
the two nodes have a relative initial precision of ij < TS -D+δ(D). 
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6++JoinTimedOutAfterIgnored – When all adjacent nodes are within a relative precision 
of ij < TS - D+δ(D) clock ticks of each other, for any two adjacent nodes Ni and Nj with 
Ni.LocalTimer < Nj.LocalTimer, if Nj times out, Ni will join Nj with a relative initial precision 
of ij = d + δ(D). 
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6++ JoinInterruptedAfterIgnored1 – When at time t all adjacent nodes are within a 
relative precision of ij < TS - D+δ(D) clock ticks of each other, for any two adjacent nodes 
Ni  and Nj with Ni.LocalTimer < Nj.LocalTimer, if  Nj  gets  interrupted  by  another node at 
t’ ≥ t+TS+δ(TS), Ni will join Nj with a relative initial precision of ij =  + δ(). 
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6++ JoinInterruptedAfterIgnored2 – When all adjacent nodes are within a relative 
precision of ij < TS - D+δ(D) clock ticks of each other, for any two adjacent nodes Ni and Nj
with Ni.LocalTimer < Nj.LocalTimer, if Ni gets interrupted by another node before either Nj
times out or gets interrupted by yet another node, Nj will join Ni with a relative initial 
precision of ij = Kδ().
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6++NoInfiniteLoop – A Sync message always dies out.
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6++IncLocalTimer – The LocalTimer of at least one node always reaches P.
	R8%&6++ NoInfiniteLoop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6++NewSync – Within every time interval of P clock ticks, at least one node generates a 
new Sync message.
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6++ AllNodesTxSync – Within every time interval of P clock ticks, every node Ni
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6++DeltaijLessThanTs – For all t P+ clock ticks the relative initial precision of any 
two adjacent nodes Ni and Nj is ij < TS - D+δ(D).
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6++PrecisionLessThanWTs – For all t P+ clock ticks the initial network precision is 
Net(t) < W(TS - D+δ(D)).
	 R 8% & 6++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
6++ DeltaijAboutGamma – For all t  2P+ clock ticks and upon the subsequent 
resynchronization process, the relative initial precision of any two adjacent nodes Ni and Nj
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
6++InitialPrecision – For all t CInit, where CInit = 2P+K(+δ()) clock ticks, and upon 
the    subsequent     resynchronization     process,    the initial  network  precision    is
Init = (K-1)( +δ()). 
	 R 8% & 6++ DeltaijAboutGamma) 	  t  
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
&	+InitialConvergence – For all t CInit, the network converges to a state where the 
guaranteed network precision is π = Init + δ(P).
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 t  
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		% InitialConvergenceTime – The initial convergence time is CInit.
	R8%&&	+InitialConvergence&2	$*	 2&CInit, S

		% InitGuaranteedPrecision – For all t  CInit and upon the completion of the 
subsequent resynchronization process, the initial guaranteed precision of the network is 
InitGuaranteedL Init.
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&	+ InitialClosure – For all t  CInit, a synchronized network where all nodes have 
converged to π = Init + δ(P), shall remain within the synchronization precision π.
	R8%&6++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&	+InitialNetworkPrecision – For all t  CInit, where CInit = 2P+K(+δ()) clock ticks, 
the network precision is π = Init + δ(P). 
	R8%&6++InitialConvergence#&	+InitialClosure)	tICInit)
πLInitKδ(P),          S

&	+ InitialCongruence – For all nodes Ni and for all t  CInit, (Ni.LocalTimer(t) = )
implies Net(t) ≤ π. 
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 2 ( (	) &	 (	* 		 protocol that is based on the initial 
synchrony assumptions is "#  &* & optimum precision of the coarsely 
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6++ρdJoinTimedOut – For ρ = 0, when a node, Nj, is interrupted by an adjacent node 
that  was  timed  out, Ni, it  synchronizes  with  that  node  with  a  relative initial precision 
of ij = d.
	R8%&6++JoinTimedOut) ij = dKδ(D),ρL#dI)ijLd, S

6++ρdJoinInterrupted – For ρ = 0, when a node, Nj, is interrupted by an adjacent node 
that was in turn interrupted, Ni, it synchronizes with that node with a relative initial precision 
of ij = .
	R8%&6++JoinInterrupted) ij =Kδ(),ρL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6++ρdDeltaijAboutGamma – For ρ = 0, for all t  2P+ clock ticks, the relative initial 
precision of any two adjacent nodes Ni and Nj is ij = .
	R8%&6++DeltaijAboutGamma)ij = Kδ(),ρL#dI)ijL,S

6++ρdInitialPrecision – For ρ = 0, for all t  CInit, where CInit = 2P+K clock ticks, and 
upon the subsequent resynchronization process, the initial network precision is Init = (K-1). 
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InitialPrecision)	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
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
6++ ρdInitGuaranteedPrecision – For ρ = 0 and for all t  C, the initial guaranteed 
precision is InitGuaranteed = Wd. 
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		% ρdPrecision – For ρ = 0, the precision of the network is π = Wd.
	 R 8% & 6++ ρdInitGuaranteedPrecision) 	 ρ L 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InitGuaranteedLWd,1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#dI)πLWd,S

		% ρdConvergenceTime – For ρ = 0, the convergence time is C = CInit + Init / P.
	 R 8% & 6++ ρdInitGuaranteedPrecision) 	 ρ L 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&	+ Convergence – For all t  C, the network converges to a state where the 
guaranteed network precision is π, i.e., Net(t) ≤ π.
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&	+Closure – For all t  C, a synchronized network where all nodes have converged to 
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&	+Congruence – For all nodes Ni and for all t  C, (Ni.LocalTimer(t) = ) implies 
Net(t) ≤ π.
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6++ InitGuaranteedPrecision – For all t  C, the initial guaranteed precision of the 
network is Wd ≤ InitGuaranteed ≤ (K-1)(+δ()), where InitGuaranteed = Wd, for ρ = 0, and 
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&	+GuaranteedPrecision – For for all t  C, the guaranteed precision of the network is 
bounded by Wd ≤ π ≤ InitGuaranteed + δ(P). 
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6++ ConvergenceTime – The convergence time is C = CInit + InitP. 
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
&	+Liveness – For all t  C, LocalTimer of every node sequentially takes on at least all 
integer values in [, P - π].
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